














































$% Other%(Company%Internal%Grievance%Policy%and%Procedures)% $ $
2.$Forced$Labor$% $
F.1% General%Compliance%Forced%Labor% % $
F.2% Freedom%in%Employment% % $
F.3% Employment%Terms/Voluntary%Agreement% % $
F.4% Employment%Terms/Prohibitions% % $
F.5% Debt/Bonded%Labor% % $
F.6% Wage%Advances% % $
F.7% Free%Disposal%of%Wages/Cash%and%In_Kind%Compensation% % $
F.8% Recruitment%through%Referrals% % $
F.9% Freedom%of%Movement% % $
F.10% Grower_Controlled%Living%Quarters% % $
F.11% Worker%Ability%to%Terminate_Freedom%of%Movement% % $
F.12% Individual%Contracts%(Verbal%/%Written)% % $
F.13% Personal%Worker%Identification%and%Other%Documents% % $
F.14% Bonded%Labor% % $




CL.1% General%Compliance%Child%Labor% % $
CL.2% Child%Labor% % $
CL.3% Proof%of%Age%Documentation% % $
CL.4% Other%Means%of%Age%Verification% % $
CL.5% Government%Permits%and%Parental%Consent%Documentation% % $
CL.6% Employment%of%Young%Workers% % $
CL.7% Hazardous%Work%for%Young%Workers% % $
CL.8% Education%of%Young%Workers% % $
CL.9% Children%on%Premises% % $
CL.10% Removal%and%Rehabilitation%of%Child%Laborers% % $
$% Others% % %
4.$Harassment$or$Abuse$ $
H&A.1% General%Compliance%Harassment%and%Abuse% % %
H&A.2% Discipline/Fair%and%Non_discriminatory%Application% $$ $$
H&A.3% Discipline/Worker%Awareness% % $
H&A.4% Discipline/Training% % $
H&A.5% Discipline/Monetary%Fines%and%Penalties% % $
H&A.6% Discipline/Access%to%Facilities% % $
H&A.7% Discipline/Physical%Abuse% % $
H&A.8% Discipline/%Verbal%Abuse% % $
H&A.9% Violence/Harassment/Abuse% % $
H&A.10% Sexual%Harassment% % $
H&A.11% Punishment%of%Abusive%Workers/Others% % $
H&A.12% Grievance%Procedure% % $




D.1% General%Compliance%Non_Discrimination$   
D.2% Employment%Decisions$   
D.3% Sex_Based%Wage%Discrimination$   





D.6% Health%Status$   
D.7% Discriminatory%Violence/Harassment/Abuse$   
%$ Others$   
6.$Health$and$Safety$ $
H&S.1% General%Compliance%Health%and%Safety$ $ $
H&S.2% Document%Maintenance/Worker%Accessibility%and%Awareness$ Noncompliance$ 9$
H&S.3% Written%Health%and%Safety%Policy$ Noncompliance$ 10$
H&S.4% Health%and%Safety%Management%System$ Noncompliance$ 11$
H&S.5% Communication%to%Workers$ $ $
H&S.6% Access%to%Safety%Equipment%and%First%Aid$ Noncompliance$ 12$
H&S.7% Personal%Protective%Equipment$ $ $





H&S.10% Protection%Reproductive%Health$ $ $
H&S.11% Machinery%Maintenance%and%Worker%Training$ $ $
H&S.12% Medical%Facilities$ % $
H&S.13% Drinking%Water$ $ $
H&S.14% Rest%Areas$ $ $
H&S.15% Living%Quarters$ $ $




FOA.1% General%Compliance%Freedom%of%Association$ $ $
FOA.2% Right%to%Freely%Associate$ $ $
FOA.3% Grower%Interference%and%Control$ $ $
FOA.4% Anti_Union%Violence/Harassment/Abuse$ $ $
FOA.5% Right%to%Collective%Bargaining/Unorganized%Workers$ $ $
%$ Others$ $ $
8.$Hours$of$Work$ $
HOW.1% General%Compliance%Hours%of%Work$ $ $
HOW.2% Rest%Day$ Noncompliance$ 14$
HOW.3% Meal%and%Rest%Breaks$ $ $
HOW.4% Overtime$ Noncompliance$ 15$
HOW.5% Over%Time/Positive%Incentives$ $ $
HOW.6% Public%Holidays$ $ $






WBOT.2% Minimum%Wage$ $ $
WBOT.3% Timely%Payment%of%Wages$ $ $
WBOT.4% In_kind%Compensation$ $ $
WBOT.5% Advance%Payments$ $ $
WBOT.6% Worker%Wage%Awareness$ $ $
WBOT.7% Record%Maintenance$ % $
WBOT.8% Employer%Provided%Services$ $ $
WBOT.9% Additional%Benefits$ $ $
%$ Others$ $ $!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!
! 6!
Code$Awareness:$
!
GEN%1%Establish%and%articulate%clear,%written%workplace%standards%and%formally%convey%those%standards%to%
company%growers%as%well%as%to%seed%organizers.%! Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
!
Growers%have%no%knowledge%of%the%code%of%conduct%(COC),%as%their%relationship%with%
Syngenta%is%managed%by%a%third_party%seed%organizer,%who%has%not%yet%communicated%the%
code%requirements%to%them;%therefore,%there%are%no%written%policies%or%workplace%standards%
visible%at%the%farm%level.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
!
The%soybean%field%workers%will%be%communicated%to%about%the%program%by%the%seed%
organizers.%We%will%gather%growers%and%third_party%seed%organizers%to%inform%them%of%our%
policies%and%workplace%standards%(COC).%We%will%use%printed%and%visual%material%(flyers,%
banners),%which%will%be%offered%to%both%growers%and%seed%organizers.%%%
In%order%to%monitor%the%seed%organizers,%the%company%will%also%contract%an%external%
company%to:%a)%conduct%internal%monitoring%audits%(to%fulfill%the%20:20%IMS%rule%–%20%%of%the%
farms%with%a%minimum%of%20%farms%monitored)%and%b)%promote%the%FLA%program%at%the%
grower%level.%Syngenta%will%conduct%100%internal%monitoring%audits%on%its%fields%per%year%
(October%1st%–%September%30th).%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
!
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
!
%
! !
!!
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Code$Awareness:$
$
!
GEN%2%Ensure%that%all%company%growers,%as%well%as%seed%organizers,%inform%their%workers%about%the%workplace%
standards%orally%and%through%the%posting%of%standards%in%a%prominent%place%(in%the%local%languages%spoken%by%
workers)%and%undertake%other%efforts%to%educate%workers%about%the%standards%on%a%regular%basis.!! Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
!
The%farms%do%not%yet%have%any%written%policies%or%workplace%standards%because%no%such%
procedures%have%been%created;%subsequently,%they%need%to%be%established.%Consequently,%
workers%are%not%aware%of%workplace%standards.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
!
The%company%has%written%policies%and%workplace%standards.%The%soybean%field%workers%will%
be%communicated%to%about%the%program%by%seed%organizers.%%
The%company%is%profiling%the%workers%and%the%kind%of%activity%they%perform%in%the%
organization%in%order%to%better%create%the%best%training%to%receive.%%
The%trainings%will%be%conducted%through%a%verbal%presentation%on%the%code%of%conduct%(COC)%
and%the%company’s%policies.%Additionally,%there%will%be%related%visual%material,%such%as%
images,%PowerPoint%slides,%music,%and%videos.%Some%of%these%materials%will%be%displayed%at%
different%places%of%work.%A%Syngenta%employee%and%third%parties%will%conduct%the%trainings%
for%organizers,%growers,%and%workers.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
!
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
!
%
! !
!!
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Code$Awareness:$
$
!
GEN%3%Develop%a%secure%communications%channel,%in%a%manner%appropriate%to%the%culture%and%situation,%to%
enable%company%employees,%supervisors,%and%employees%of%seed%organizers%to%report%to%the%company%on%
noncompliance%with%the%workplace%standards,%with%security%that%they%shall%not%be%punished%or%prejudiced%for%
doing%so.!! Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
!
There%is%no%communication%channel.%As%farms%do%not%yet%have%any%written%policies%or%
workplace%standards,%no%communication%channels%have%been%adopted.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
!
In%2014,%Syngenta%implemented%a%grievance%communication%channel%for%every%crop,%
including%soybeans.%The%company%has%organized%a%flowchart%and%procedures%for%this%channel%
that%guarantee(s)%workers’%anonymity%and%that%they%will%not%be%retaliated%against.%%
Syngenta%displays%the%communication%channel’s%hotline%number%on%all%printed%material%and%
also%at%key%places%in%the%fields.%The%company%supports%and%encourages%workers%to%use%the%
grievance%channel%whenever%they%find%it%necessary.%In%order%to%close%the%process%and%
guarantee%that%workers%are%not%retaliated%against,%we%will%get%back%to%the%origin%of%the%call%
and%verify%if%the%person%is%satisfied%with%the%measures%that%have%been%taken.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
!
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
!
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
!
%
! !
!!
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Health$and$Safety:$Document$Maintenance/Worker$Accessibility$and$Awareness%
H&S.2%All%documents%required%to%be%available%to%workers%and%growers%by%applicable%laws%(such%as%health%and%
safety%policies,%MSDS,%etc.)%shall%be%made%available%in%the%prescribed%manner%and%in%the%local%language%or%
language(s)%spoken%by%the%workers%if%different%from%the%local%language.%If%the%workers%are%illiterate,%the%company%
shall%make%an%effort%to%provide%pictorials%that%the%workers%can%easily%understand.%
$ Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
$
Medical%checks%are%not%updated%for%workers%who%handle%chemicals.%Workers%need%to%present%
themselves%for%periodic%annual%checks%during%working%hours.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
$
During%the%FLA%program’s%promotion,%we%will%go%over%the%COC%elements%and%emphasize%the%
best%practices%related%to%chemical%handling.%We%will%also%review%organizers’%contracts%with%
growers%to%include%both%COC%elements%and%Syngenta’s%internal%monitoring%requirements.%
During%internal%monitoring,%we%will%verify%both%workers’%documentation%and%the%legally%
required%documents.%We%will%inform%third_party%seed%organizers%about%the%necessary%
documentation%and%will%check%on%it%during%internal%monitoring%audits.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
$
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
%
! !
!!
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Health$and$Safety:%Written$Health$and$Safety$Policy%
H&S.3%Company,%in%consultation%with%growers,%organizers,%and%if%possible%workers,%is%required%to%develop%a%
health%and%safety%policy.%The%policy%must,%at%the%very%least,%be%aimed%at%complying%with%legal%minimum%safety%
and%health%standards,%regulations,%and%procedures%and%with%the%Workplace%Code%of%Conduct.%
$ Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
$
There%is%no%written%health%and%safety%(H&S)%policy%on%the%farms’%premises.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
$
The%company%has%written%H&S%policies%and%workplace%standards.%
Syngenta%will%provide%H&S%materials%to%the%farms%so%that%they%will%be%available.%These%
materials%will%contain:%a)%tips%and%advice%for%workers%on%personal%hygiene%and%preventive%
health%measures%and%b)%what%kind%of%measures%they%should%take%when%conducting%their%daily%
activities.%
Both%Syngenta%employees%and%third%parties%will%conduct%trainings%for%workers%according%to%
their%activities.%We%will%communicate%information%to%workers%through%materials%and%trainings.%
Their%implementation%will%also%be%closely%monitored%during%internal%monitoring%audits.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
$
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
%
! !
!!
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Health$and$Safety:%Health$and$Safety$Management$System%
H&S.4%The%health%and%safety%policy%shall%contain%the%framework%for%a%comprehensive%health%and%safety%
management%system%within%which%growers’%responsibilities%and%workers’%rights%and%duties,%various%
responsibilities%of%designated%personnel,%procedures%that%enable%workers%to%raise%health%and%safety%concerns,%
and%procedures%for%reporting%death,%injury,%illness,%and%other%health%and%safety%issues%(for%instance,%near_miss%
accidents)%are%clear%and%regularly%tested%and%reviewed.%
$ Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
$
No%formal%H&S%management%system%has%been%established%yet.%The%H&S%issues%are%mostly%the%
responsibility%of%third%parties%and%the%service%provider;%however,%the%company%must%establish%
its%own%management%system.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
$
Legally,%H&S%issues%are%the%responsibility%of%third%parties%and%the%service%provider.%Syngenta%
will%act%as%a%facilitator%to%foster%the%best%H&S%practices%in%the%field.%
The%internal%monitoring%(IMS)%checklist%includes%questions%related%to%all%code%elements.%
During%monitoring,%evidence%will%be%requested,%recorded,%and%reported.%
We%are%exploring%the%possibility%of%using%a%management%system%to%support%workers%in%H&S%
and%to%integrate%it%in%the%Syngenta%system.%The%company%will%also%facilitate%the%
implementation%of%H&S%procedures%on%the%farms,%in%cooperation%with%the%third%party.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
$
December%2014$
Action$$
Taken:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
%
! !
!!
! 12!
Health$and$Safety:%Access$to$Safety$Equipment$and$First$Aid%
H&S.6%Company%should%ensure%that%growers%and%workers%have%access%to%safety%equipment%and%first%aid.%
$ Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
$
No%first%aid%kits%are%available%in%strategic%locations.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
$
Legally,%H&S%issues%are%the%responsibility%of%third%parties%and%the%service%provider.%Syngenta%
will%act%as%a%facilitator%to%foster%the%best%H&S%practices%in%the%field.%
The%internal%monitoring%(IMS)%checklist%includes%questions%related%to%all%code%elements.%
During%monitoring,%evidence%will%be%requested,%recorded,%and%reported.%
We%are%exploring%the%possibility%of%implementing%first%aid%kits%on%each%farm%and%training%
workers%on%how%to%use%them.%%
The%company%will%also%talk%to%growers%about%their%responsibility%to%provide%first%aid%kits%and%
will%monitor%this%item%during%our%IMS.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
$
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
%
! !
!!
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Health$and$Safety:%Chemical$Management$and$Training%
H&S.8%All%chemicals%and%hazardous%substances,%farm%produce,%and%raw%materials%should%be%properly%labeled%and%
stored.%The%grower%shall%not%use%any%banned%(either%by%national%or%international%laws)%pesticides%fertilizers,%or%
any%other%agro%chemicals%in%the%farm.%%The%grower%shall%ensure%safe%disposal%of%waste%chemicals%or%empty%
containers%of%chemicals%or%packing%materials.%The%grower/organizer/company%will%provide%the%necessary%training%
to%the%worker%with%regard%to%handling%of%agro%chemicals%(pesticides,%fertilizers,%and%other%hazardous%substances),%
their%application%and%the%use%of%personal%protective%equipment.%
$ Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
$
Workers%did%not%get%specified%training%regarding%handling%agrochemicals,%as%according%to%the%
new%regulations,%all%workers%allocated%to%this%task%need%certified%training.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
$
Legally,%H&S%issues%are%the%responsibility%of%third%parties%and%the%service%provider.%Syngenta%
will%act%as%a%facilitator%to%foster%the%best%H&S%practices%in%the%field.%
The%internal%monitoring%(IMS)%checklist%includes%questions%related%to%all%code%elements.%
During%monitoring,%evidence%will%be%requested,%recorded,%and%reported.%
We%are%promoting%awareness%training%and%training%regarding%handling%agrochemicals%on%all%
farms%and%for%workers%to%whom%this%activity%has%been%established%before%the%start%of%the%
season.%Syngenta%and%third%parties%will%conduct%the%training.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
$
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
$
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
%
! !
!!
! 14!
!
Hours$of$Work:$Rest$Day%
HOW.2%Workers%shall%be%entitled%to%at%least%one%day%off%in%every%seven_day%period.%%In%case%workers%have%to%work%
for%several%days%without%a%day%off%due%to%the%requirement%of%the%production%cycle,%they%can%do%so%as%far%as%they%
voluntarily%agree%to%it.%
% Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
%
One%worker%noted%his%daily%working%hours%for%1%month;%subsequently,%he%had%a%booklet%
noting%that%he%worked%approximately%30%days%without%a%rest%day.%Administrative%staff%
confirmed%this%information.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
%
Syngenta%will%act%as%a%facilitator%to%foster%the%best%human%resources%(HR)%practices%in%the%field%
and%will%include%those%requirements%in%the%contracts%between%Syngenta%and%organizers.%
The%internal%monitoring%(IMS)%checklist%includes%questions%related%to%all%code%elements.%
During%monitoring,%evidence%will%be%requested,%recorded,%and%reported.%
Syngenta%is%using%a%presence%list%to%verify%the%days%each%worker%goes%into%the%field%and%also%
when%workers%participate%in%an%event%promoted%by%the%company.%This%will%be%shared%with%
organizers%and%growers.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
%
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
%
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
%
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
%
%
! !
!!
! 15!
!
Hours$of$Work:$Overtime%
HOW.4%No%worker%shall%be%expected%to%work%for%more%than%8%hours%per%day,%excluding%the%breaks.%In%
extraordinary%circumstances,%the%daily%working%hours%can%be%extended%to%10%hours.%
% Noncompliance$
Explanation:$$
%
During%peak%periods,%it%is%common%for%workers%to%work%more%than%2%hours%of%overtime%per%
day;%subsequently,%they%then%work%for%more%than%10%hours%per%day.%Workers%also%worked%
more%than%12%hours%of%overtime%per%week,%which%is%more%than%what%is%prescribed%by%local%
legislation.%
Plan$Of$
Action:$$
%
We%will%share%the%best%practices%regarding%HR%with%seed%organizers%and%growers.%
The%internal%monitoring%(IMS)%checklist%includes%questions%related%to%all%code%elements.%
During%monitoring,%evidence%will%be%requested,%recorded,%and%reported.%
We%will%apply%stricter%rules%and%elaborate%remediation%plans%in%order%to%mitigate%the%working%
hours%problem.%
Deadline$$
Date:$$
%
December%2014%
Action$$
Taken:$$
%
%
Plan$$
Complete:$$
%
%
Plan$$
Complete$$
Date:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
%
%
!
